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ESTANCIA 14,
all the way down the line.
PRECINCT CAUCUS
.
FORT SUMNER 3
BEAN MARKET
As confidently
expected, Pursuant to a call of the
The ball game between the
there was a marked decrease precinct central committeeman
Estancia
and Fort Sumner!
in the acreage planted to of the
"
Democratic party in
"
players on the Estancia ground
beans as compared with last Precinct Seven,
Torrance counlast Sunday was a very one- -' (The Bean-Ba- g
year.
The area planted to ty, New Mexico, a meeting was
for August.)
'
,
oiuGU game, Jiu uuuui uuc unii- Thia fay,n
limas and "baby limas" is held in Estancia
for the pur?
aJbout about 150,000 acres
cipally to the fact that the
or
the
pose of electing delegates to
tne. "larket0 h" done same as
Arrangements. Under Way for Fort Sumner pitcher broke
the estimated acreage the County Convention to be
30 dava ets
theIJ,a"t
.previous
account
on
down
of
year.
last
The area planted
a Big Fair at Estancia
in Estancia Animar 1 Of
overwork on the mound. When ,
ido storv, when there to "beans other than limas" is held
1920, to elect delegates to the
nothin
Sept. 16.17-1port. The most
his efficiency gave way it
estimated to be about 115,000
Latem!nt now heard acres as compared with 265.- - state convention to be held in
seemed to demoralize the
Las Vegas August 24th.
" mancei;
At a meeting called by I. L, er players and they made a " ,n"l"" s,e11
bean." Due to 000 in 1919.
Ihe meeting was called to
costly
run- of
'
number
errors,
Ludwick, secretary of the
by Central Committee
of
order
demand,
,aPk
í.hAs
marthe
E8:
up
ning
score
of
the
the
Chamber of Commerce last
ANNOUNCEMENT
man H. V. Line. Dr. C. H
all va- ?n
Friday evening and attended tancia players far above the "BU"
I hereby offer myself as a Jameson was elected chairman
Dea"s
suiiered a
by a good crowd of business earned runs.
sheht decline, candidate for the office of and A. M. Parrett secretary
?í?dy
th?uh
players
Sumner
The
Fort
men, preliminary steps were
of .Torrance county,
The following persons were
hlh to POint of about sheriff
nrnv.' "onl
their defeat,
taken to hold a fair at Estan tonk
to the will of the elected as delegates and alter
subject
$7.00
on
do.w.n.
Mich
?8ao
set
fine
of
cia on the dates above men in themselves
ew IorK teans, ap- - Democratic county convention. nates :
fellows and good sports. The
tioned.
JULIUS MEYER.
proximately a dollar less on
DELEGATES
Mr. Ludwick
was made high
ith kotenashis
f? rniaf
?
estimation,
feel
Ira Ludwick
and
that
ANNOUNCEMENT
chairman of the meeting and
cent mark in
with their pitcher in good
I am a candidate for the ' John Block
Harold Irentman secretary,
C. H. Jameson
they
would
form
be
to
hard
An executive committee to
nomination
for county superinThere
w.ill be many less
J. E. Hinman
go ahead and make the nec- head off.
of
tendent
schools
of
Torrance
R. E. Burrus
The Estancia boys again kotenashis this year than last.
essary aarrangements was ap
subject
The domestic acreage is;tiot
game
steady
A.
A. Hine
played
a
wih
tTn0'
of
pointed consisting of the folnH u ,.,,,M k
lar
Berry Hues
county convention
lowing: John W. Corbin, Leo but three errors, and with the to expect a fair demand,
all
Ralph Roberson
I
my college eduDouglas, J7 G. Hamilton, H. J. opposing pitcher in such bad things considered,
though it is cationreceived
Neal Jenson
form, scored almost at will.
and
in
taught
Fincke and C. M. Milbourn.
state
the
admitted the hot months al
W. D. Wasson
ESTANCIA
of
Ohio.
I
have
On motion the chairman and
attended both
ways causes a certain amount
H.
V. Lipe
secretary of the meeting were
ABR H SH E ot dullness in the bean trade normal schools in this state, E. U.
Brown
4 2 1
and
years
for
nine
haye
made chairman and secretary Mullen rf
been
it should be remembered, a teacher in the.public schools
X
W. C. Kemp
5
3
respectively of the executive Swartz cf
nowever, that the f nanc al
ALTERNATES
of Estancia.
2
B. Keen lb ...5
committee.
.situation has not been the
J. M. Head
MRS. BLANCHETPARRETT.
2
Those present were enthusi S. Milbourn 3b 5
best, and legitimate buyers
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Forrest Johnson
5
2'
astic and evinced an interest. W. Keen 2b
have been restricted in their
J.
N.
Burton
1
4
that augurs well for a success- Burrus c
ANNOUNCEMENT
purchases.
E. K. Chandler
3
i.5
ful fair, and it may be taken Draper p
I hereby announce myself as
"Crop
reports
from
various
Tom Smith
4
If
2
as assured that everything pos- Albritton
a
candidate
sheriff,
for
subject
sections of the United States to
Sam Jenson
1
4
sible will be done to make the Welch ss
decision
Republithe
of
the
forecast bumper crops.
For sale, threshing outfit
A; J. Green
ConFor Lease.
fair better than ever before.
can nominating convention.
dition
July
complete
0
during
70
run
has
Bull tractor,
Mrs.
Parrett
1
3
14
41
17
2,200 acres of grass land, good
After the fair business was
ALEJANDRO
BACA.
to 90 per cent of normal, and
20x32 separator. Also
Mrs. Mason
fence, plenty
disposed of the meeting was
FORT SUMNER
good milk cows. T. L. Dial. Address Vestar-Bros-of water and corral.
with favorable weather during
Mrs. Jameson
turned into a Chamber of
Negra, N. M.
AB R H SH E
ANNOUNCEMENT
the
of
remainder
growing
L.
Mrs.
E
the
Garvin
Commerce meeting, all pres- Rusty 3b
5
0 0
I
will
be
a
candidate
before
season,
phenomenal
some
crops
Mrs. Weaver
For sale,
marp.
1
ent being .members of that Gait 2b
5
0
A Snap.
will result. A recent tour the Torrance County DemThe following
committee colt by side, well broke to
body, and it was decided to Norval p
1
4
ocratic
convention
If taken at once. Fine bunch of
for
the
across
country
in
Michigan
was
cooperate
appointed
to
ride and drive. Harriett E. registered O. I. C. hogs.
call a meeting for tomorrow Hawkins c
0 1 1
-4
Henry
showed beans in finest condi- nomination for sheriff, and with the chairman to arrange Reed, Lucy.
night for the election of new Withers If
3 0 '2 1 J.
will
any
appreciate
Winans, Stanley, N. M.
assistance
tion,
whole
loadheavily
county
for
the
fields
convention
and
officers of the Chamber of Red ss
4 0
0
ed with the clusters of beans given me. .
for the entertainment of the
Wanted, dressed fat hoirs.
Commerce, after which that Dunlap rf
0
4
JOHN BLOCK. ' visiting delegates: Ludwick,
Bean Bags.
spell large yields. Some
that
R. Ey Hague.
body can go ahead with the Foor cf
4 0
2
Yes, we have a car load coming.
elevator
companies
Lipe
Hine.
are
mak
and
campaign for the current year. McHarse
0
1 ing
MARRIED )
Place
your orders now. Jenson
C. H. JAMESON, Chairman.
additions to their plants to
It is absolutely necessary
Martha Hurst ,and D. C.
Does that car need repair Bean Co.
care
A.
M.
take
the
of
PARRETT,
Secretary.
anticinated
for the people of Estancia to
37 3 10 2
James, both of Mountainair,
ing.' If it does brincr it to
crop.
come awake every one of
SCORE BY INNINGS
M &M Garage.
were married in Estancia Tuesthe
Nothing
A- - leading
P,
Wanted.
J.
COURT
San Francisco day by Judge Wasson.
them, and those who are asleep Fort Sumner
000120000
too
big
or small for us. Price
5,000 cedar posts. R. B.
house
us
writes
follows:
Since
as
report
last
Justice
should rub their eyes open Estancia
02220260
lghc.
Cochran.
and get busy.
Umpires, Phil Chapman and "The orient continues to hold
Mrs. Maud Sorrell, daughter Hine's court in Estancia has
in prices and beans seem
firm
action
follows;
as
taken
C. M. Milbourn.
Mr.
L
of
E.
Mrs.
and
Smith,
Aid for "Farmers' Mutuals."
Burton & Gilbert vs. T. J.
Batteries for Estancia Dra to be the one commodity not and Ben M. Bailey of Willard,
Assistance has been given a per and Burrus ; for Fort Sum- affected by the Japanese fi- were married Wednesday of Campbell, suit on account.
nancial crisis. Oriental ship.
large number of farmers' mu- ner, Norval and Hawkins.
judgment for plaintiffs for $50
last week in Albuquerque,
i
"
tual fire insurance companies
Three-bas- e
hits, Withers 2, pera we represent report light
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey nave and costs.
er trading, but a firm market the good wishes of
by the United States Depart- Swartz 1.
A. Brittain va. Eunice M.
J.
One Hundred Per Cent
large
a
ment of Agriculture by
Twff-base
hits, Dunlap, S. has been evidenced by quota- circle of friends for a long Dodge, suit 'for possession of
tions
received."
gesting to these organizations Milbourn.
SOLVENT-PL- US
and happy voyage over matri- certain turkeys, jury trial, verIn California acreage in monial seasv
suitable articles of incorporaBases on balls, off Draper
dict for defendant and against
s,
white beans will be consider
tion,
and application 3 off Norval 3.
plaintiff for costs. Plaintiff
and policy forms. In .connecappealed to district court.,
Struck out, by Draper 6, by ably less than last year, and
Notice.
hot
winds
some
in
tion with the
recom- Norval 1.
sections
Roberson Abstract Co, va.
All persons knowing them
mended by the department's
No insurance society has ever furnished better proCarrizozo and Estancia will will further cut the yield. One selves indebted to me please Hiram West, Sr suit on note,
specialists a classification of play on the Estancia grounds big coast concern says six or call and settle soon as I
tection, at any price, than is supplied by the
judgment for plaintiff for
need
risks bias been prepared which next Sunday afternoon, game seven bags to the acre will be the money. R. B. Coehran,
$37.50 and costs.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
a big yield. The. lima acrehas received the indorsement called at 2:30.
State vs. Jim. Norman, asof the National Association of
'
There will be a game at age is not far from normal.'
One
Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars Paid in Death
For sale, two cows. one sault with words, J. T. ThompMutual Insurance Companies. Estancia September 5th, with More red kidneys and, red Durham, one Red Polled.
Losses
son prosecuting witness; jury
Mexicans were planted this Ben Young,
companies Belen
Already several
"
.
trial,
of
acquittal.
verdict
Two
year
Million
owing
to
than last,
Dollars Paid to Living Members
have adopted this classificathe
There will be four . games
Town of Estancia vs. Barney
pre- here
tion. A set of by-laduring the fair one higher prices obtained.
FARM LOANS
McHan
and Alvin
Plant,
pared by the department for game each day qf the fair and
Few firms are quoting low If you want a long time farm loan
fighting; plea of guilty
one of the more progressive one the - Sunday following
figures on futures, the belief see me. J represent one of the old- charge
by, each and each fined $25
in- September
farmers', mutual wind-storseeming to prevail that Sep- est loan companies operating In the
and costs.
surance companies is now reThe Estancia ball team will tember will see higher prices west. Neal Jenson..
WA. FRASES, Sovereign.Commander
Omaha, Neb.
cognized as a riiodel among have a series of games
0
Owens
bean
thresher
leading men in thi3 particular
at Albuquerin good condition for sale.
Y.
field of agricultural insurance. que August 24: Belen August
Hi J. W. Davis.
ii
A simple system of records for 25 ; Carrizozo August 26 ; Ros- farmers mutual insurance com- well August 27th ; Clovis Augpanies prepared by the de ust 28th; Fort Sumner August
partment within recent months 29th.
;
"
is already being used by sevHERE are many reasons why it is to.
Games here during the fair
en concerns and more than a will be with four of the above-name- d
distinct advantage to do your busscore of other companies indiclubs, but it is not yet
cate by correspondence that finally .arranged which clubs
iness with your own home bank. There
- they are contemplating adoptwill play here.
ing this system of records. .
Mountainair
and
Bratcher of
are two special ones, however, which are
Taylor of Grandfield, OklahoCOOKING CLUB
worthy of your consideration.
ma, have been signed as extra
First, your,
Program for the next meet- pitchers for Jthe Estancia club
home banker knows you personally, knows
ing of the cooking club:
during the coming series of
Verna Davis games, and Chism Mountain-ai- r
Song
what you have done and are capable of doing
Hazel Dean
Recitation
center fielder will be an
Jokes and Riddles
extra player.
, and can do mere to assist you than a stranger
A demonstration in making
Ice cold bottle drinks, 20c.
muffins will be given by the
can. Second, you help to keep the resources
White Rose Cafe.
girls.
of your community at home. '
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BE NOT DECEIVED

by-la-

Why Not Have the' Best?

m

16-2-

See H.

t;

'

.

LIPE, eierk.

Fresh Vegetabl 68

Sugar Corn
Sugar Peas
Cucumbers
Parsley

Garden Beans
Beets,

y

Carrots

'Salsify

Leave Regular Orders

D ase Ball
1 ESTANCIA VS. CARRIZOZO
1
I
AT ESTANCIA

i
IS

Sunday, Aug. 22
Game called at 2:30. EVERYBODY COME and enjoy a
good game. Carrizozo is coming to even up for their' de- feat, and ibis game will be a hot one.

,

S

We are in position to take care of you as.well
any foreign .bank or better, no matter what

Canteloupes

three times a week
- Watermelons---EverSaturday
Spuds arcgetting cheaper
Think over whatBeniamin Franklin said "Make ev-i- ) irk
ciy uian y our warm inena oy paying all Dins promptly.

as

y

your needs may be, and will appreciate your
business, no matter how large or hów small,

Farmers and Stockmens
I
Bank of Eftancia
VVe

aro provln

all the name Implies.

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY COMPANY!
ffi

Estancia, N.

M.

Moriarty, N.

M.0

much.
Sunday school every Sunday AMERICAN RED CROSS
Mr. Garner of Rayo is vis- morning at 10 A. M. and sing.
iting friends in this vicinty inir somewhere in the com
TO GIVE RURAL HELP
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
munity in
the afternoon.
this week.
Mrs. John Block, Verne Everybody come and bring
Block and Pete Rayborn went someone with you.
Program for Public Health and
to Hot Spnngs Monday.
CENTER POINT
Shorty- - Chatman went to
Community Welfare. Is Now
We are the oldest Real Estate Company in
'Santa Fe Friday on business, Special Correspondence.
Well Under Way.
week.,
We have a fine assortment of Navajo Rugs
Too
last
for
late
Pulver Garner and wife arthis county. If it's land you want to buy,
rived Friday from Texas to
Well, it is showering all
priced low. Come in and sec them.
If it's
improved or unimproved, see us.
visit Mrs. Garner's narents. around, hope it will give us a lioral communities and. towns of if
S.UUO population bouctlt In a vry
limn
fine,
and Mrs. E. U. Brown.
Crops
are
general rain.
sell,
improved
or unimlarge part by I he public health i.nd
land you want to
Mrs. Odes Castor has as her but beginning to need rain.
'community welfure work of tb Ameri(guests Mrs. S. H. Vangilder
Mr. Word, a brother of J. can Ited Cross. Almost all of the
proved, see us. If it's information you want
land daughter Miss Florence of L. Word, is here visiting, and 3.GUO Bed Cross simpler lime tome
Texas.
preached us a very interesting rnral sections in their territory. Therewrite us.
fore the tied Cross Ilural Serviré. Van Lane made a business sermon Sunday evening.
Rrlelly,
the
of
Kitral
trip to Albuquerque Saturday.
Quite a few from this place Ice Is to
people to set out of life
l
Frank Block and wife and attended the picnic near Coro- more
In
am! hrippin.-.-Robert Jarvis left Wednesday na last Friday and report a this purpose public lietttlli Iiii ruction
a
for short stay in Arizona.
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
I
educational prions of
good time, although the ball anil cut-ni- l
Messrs. John Block, Verne game went against us.
both children and adults play a big
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Block, Van Lane and Pete
W. D. Garrison of BoxOkl- part.
Heereatlon Is found to he one of the
Rayborn have bought a Ford-so- ahoma, has returned home af
biggest
In rnral life. There
tractor and separator to ter a couple of weeks visit 111'
!:(!! lent
for the chilthresh their bean crops with. with relatives here.
I
dren ami
life fur the adults.
The Fairview and New
delititltig chilis,
L. Brown, W. C. Harrison I'lcnlr?. pageants,
'Home schools have been con- - and Ye Scribe were Albuquer- baseball Imbues, community lii'ns
Bean Beetles are reported Wednesday at Albuquerque.
nml c;I:cr
ocla! events whteh bring very numerous on some fields
solidated.
school will be que visitors last week.
The
General Repair Work and Complete Overhauling
August 5th.
the .iiJi of surrounding communities
called Homeview.
G. C. Fulfer and iamiiy are
huve beeu orgnii'-o- d
nml car- south of Willard.
Julius Meyer and family
T. F. Dellinger and family enjoying a visit witn nis Droin-e- r together
last
left
Molinie
Pvev.
Father
ried on imüer the guidance of Ceil
Car Bearings burned in as at factory contemplate spending next from Texas this week.
Cross rnral workers to great advanweek for California. He hap have,toreturned from Albuquerlive here again.
Mr.
winter in Missouri.
Sunday school and singing tage. In many. Instances solving rrc been ailing with hay.fever for que
Mr. Maxwell is drilling a every Sunday. Preaching the rpatlonal problems and getting people some time and will be gone Meyer is at present "assisting
Mr. Foster with the county
inew well for Mr. Thompson. second and fourth Sundays. together proves, to he the awakening until his health improves.
'
of the comrotiulty to other condition'
C. A. Swartz and wife, Jack Everybody welcome.
P. S. Gray and Will Blanson, road work.
which may be Improved by unite.-Swartz and wife, Frank Far- - J. T. Hodgin and family oj action.
Mr. and Mrs. G S. Alter
both from Scurry, Texas, were
rell and wife, and Mr. Bre- -' Round Top are visiting his son
and little son John, and Mr.
As a result of community organiza- here' this week on a prospect
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
mer ere at Hot Springs for a and family of this place, and tion, townships In whic h there hart ing trip. They are old friends and Mrs. Joe A. Howell spent
few days recuperation.
Mr. all are visiting the ruins of1 been neither plans nor Interest In of W. DeMasters, and he is a couple of days in Albuquercommunity progress hnve heen organBremer, Irom Missouri, is an La Gran Quivira.
trying to find a location near que this week on a pleasure
ized to work together with the unlhVil
old time mend of Mr. Swartz
the
is
on
trip.
'
of
Most
stuff
the
purpose of bringing their eomniunlly Willard for them..
McINTOSH
stopping over a few days.
and is paying him a visit and ground to equip the company up to the most enlightcr.ril standard.
Leo Douglas was a visitor
Floydada,
of
Special Correspondence.
Pallmore
Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kaiser, looking over the valley.
well. Hope there is plenty of Lecture and musical entertainment Texas, came in Tuesday for a from Estancia Monday.
Mrs. J. R. Archer is on the who lived in this section but a
courses have been started ns n result
water.
look over the valley with a
Jose M. Sisneros" went to
sick list this week.
few months, went back to their
cirof community meetings, as well
MOUNTAINAIR
to locating. He wanted Abo last weelt to visit a little
view
KihI
culating
libraries,
Cross schools of
NEW HOME
J. E. Homan, Euford and ' oa home at Kirk, Colorado, From the Independent.
Instruction In Uoine Nursing. Care of to buy deeded land, and stat- nephew who was bitten by a
Observer, Har Special Correspondence.
the spring, but word has
Verias Homan, J. T Miller
the Kick and First Aid. Jn the larger ed he was not ready to come rattlesnake.
He found the lit.
ry
been
they
reports
Owens,
received
are
that
heavy
a
and daughter Carrie made a
Lots of rain fell in our com- towns the Deed for rcsfroems
and pub- out here at once,"but expect? tie fellow in a very dangerous
i
to
coming
spend
back
their ram in his vicinity Thursday munity last week, but this lic comfort stations Is being met.
trip to Santa Fe last Wednes-Play- to be
with us within a year if condition, but was much bet'days in New Mexico
something week promises to be fair.
afternoon
when
day.
grounds for the children have lieen
he finds a suitable place. Carl ter when he left there Montwo
over
inches
of
recrenCoiial
established
ned
activities
fell
in
rain
Singing at G. W. Bruner's
Mrs. J. R. Archer's daughMr. and Mrs. Head and
Gordon of Vernon, Texas, was day.
more than an hour. daughters left Wednesday for worked out for th? year.
ter came in last Monday to last Sunday night in spite of a little was
looking around for a loalso
may
In
he
that
concerted
there
order
A. P. Ogier wa3 here Mon-- .
some hail but not a trip to Texas.
her the rain which began at sun- There
visit her mother and
effort In rarryine :n the programs of cation with Mr. Pallmore.
day
enroute to Santa Fe from
to
any
sufficient
do
damage
meeting
closed the various welfare agencies In the
down and continued till a late
The Christian
brother, Ross Archer. .
Joe B. Brazil bought 1600
The rain extended several at New Home Sunday night.
Red Cross Rural Serv- head of dry sheep of Mr. Hall a business trip to Vaughn and
rural dlstrir-tsL. II. Spencer and family, hour.
miles north and south of the
Edna Dial spent Saturday ice helps the orcaiiimtlons already on of Corona. Five hundred of other point3 along the Santa
D. N. Sewell and family, How- Mrs. Ci. W. Bruner. who has Owens farms.
Fe railroad and the E. P. &
tho ground. The main object of the
night
with Fern Sanders.
ard Baldwin and family, Hen-- ! for several weeks suffered
service Is to lend a hand everywhere these he will ship this week to S. W.
He informs us that the
A. Perkins has threshed
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Pulver Gar and lake the lead only .where neces- the Kansas market.
ry Pruitt and Joe Carter made with asthma, is improving.
Capital business men are planhis forty acre field of spring ner arrived from Texas last sary.
a inp 10 AiDuquerque
lasi "Sidney Manning and family wheat, which - brought him
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Salas ning an excursion thru the
week to visit relatives here
Wednesday.
son were here Saturday valley for the purpose of adand
have located in Mountainair.
twenty
per
bushels
about
acre
visOrvil and Lrnest Brown
J. T. MHIer and family were
afternoon.
vertising the annual festival
The wheat is of good grade ited the Head boys Friday JUNIOR RED CROSS
family
Manning
and
Brock
visiting J. E. Homan this week. 'and
Howard Payne received last which is to be held there next
ACTIVE IN EUROPE
visiting testing about bá pounds per and Saturday night.-- .
are
Parker
Hubert
cream
ice
was
an
There
week 900 head of young steers month,, ancr he expects the
bushel. Mr. Perkins has grown
at House, New Mexico.
Ruth Cawlfield spent Satur
supper at L. H. Spencer's last Too
he bought some time management of the pageant to
past
two years, day night with Marie Black- Garden feeds for Polish orphans, which
for
late for last week.
wheat
the
Thursday night.
Greek hables, car- ago in Socorro county.
anaemic
milk
He ask for daily passenger servfor
up:
keep
will
as
and
it
the
Mr. Hunt and family, relawell.
Mrs. M. J. Stevens is on the
penters' tools for
head-o- f
cattle ice each way during the week
tives of W. W. Manning from growing of wheat works in
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown of crinóles these are only a few of the now has 1600
:;ick list this week.
nicely with
growing ' of Estancia attended church at gifts that young Americans are senrTT on the rednck rancn ana is of the fair.
Howard Baldwin, Gilbert Texas, are here mingling with other crops, the
especially
beans. New Home Sunday.
Emory Williams returned
looking
a
ing to the
children of the tryin? to buy more.
for
kinfolk
and
Carter and Henry Pruitt and
Henry Houston yesterday ' Olive Glenny and Nola Dial Old World.
Mrs. E. E. Berry and chil- last week from the Burke-Burne- tt
families and Joe Carter left home in this state.
sold to W, F. Machen eighty visited Zelda Brown Sunday.
, Through the Junior Red Cross the dren spent a couple of days
oil fields, where he had
Nina Lester spent Sunday
Friday for their homes in
boys and girls of the Culled State's last week with Mr. and Mrs. been
of
acres
of
land
northeast
working for several
Mr.
M.
C.
Doug
Mrs.
and
with the little Misses Kaiser. Mountainair, for
Texas.
are giving a fresh start In life to little
$2400.00. Mr.
He says the big rush
F. Anderson, while Mr. months.
Caithness Falconer returned
Mr. and Mrs. Craig and Machen will bring his family las were visiting in this com- war orphans scattered all over Europe. W.
They is over, and many are leaving
They hnve set up orphans' homes In Berry went to Socorro.
home .from Albuquerque last family of Mountainair attend- here as soon as he can close munity one day last week.
to their for other fields.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wheeler France, school colonies In" Belgium and returned Monday
Thursday.
ed Sunday .school Sunday and up his affairs at Monday Tex
and day schools In A- home in the Pedernals.
Lem' Stevens writes to his
and son, Orvil Brown and Ed Montenegro,
R. E. Farley and wife made were guests of G. W. Brunner. as, his old home.
lbania.
Mes-tefi- o mother from
Ranger, Texas,
of
at
T.
Mariano
Mat
ward
visited
Torres
Head
a trip to Santa Fe last Wedsending'
They are
dozens of young
Mr.. Brunner and son NorJ. C. Gillespie has purchased
no intention? of
saying
he
has
crops
in
reports
good
that
nesday and returned Thurs-- i man and daughter Gladys did the George Rhodes homestead Nidey's Sunday.
Montenegrins,
Syrians,
and Albanian!
Sanders spent Satur to American colleges In Constantinople district. He says "that a few coming home soon. He is
day. '
pome
shopping in Willard north of Mountainair from dayEverett
night with Fayette Gar and Beirut, and maintaining more than days ago a big rain washed driving a truck foran oil comJudson Oliver Sewell and A. Thursday.
Guy Allison, consideration $2,: land.
a hundred orphans of French soldier out a crop of wheat that had pany at a salary of $300 a
Y. Sewell and family came in
W. N. Walpole and son? 250.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Stev at colleges and trade schools. In or- just been cut on the Alamito month.
Saturday from Texas, where Oscar
J. C. Bixler has purchased ens spent Sunday with Mr. and phanages and farm schools tip and Farm, of which Ramon Sanchand Fields, also Ed
Judge L. C. Hanlon has gone
they have been visiting.
down the peninsula of IlHly there ard
a
quarter
Fe
in
section from A. Mel Mrs. Oscar Garland.
were
Santa
Brunner,
ez is the owner. The currenl to Santa Fe to spend a short
Mrs. J. R. Smith was in Es- Friday.
S00
nearly
Juniors.
of
American
wards
ton, north of Mountainair.
Mr. Johnson and family and
in the draw vacation with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Last winter a thousand French chil- swept the field
tancia Saturday on business.
Work
commenced this Mrs. Oscar Garland visited at dren
it away out of F. Davies. He will also spend
from the Inadequate shelters nt and tarried
The Missionery Baptist re- morning was
Mrs. L. H. Spencer spent
on the temporary
devnsied regions were sent by the sight. .The loss, is estimated at a few days at Rowe with Mr.
the afternoon with Mrs. Jas. vival at this place will begin building for the Citizens State the home of W. E. Sanders the
Junior Red Cross to spends the cold about 14,000 pounds.
month,
and Mrs. C. M. Cramer.
Sunday.
in
this
the last Sunday
Starkcy Saturday.
Bank, which will be used un
months In warmer parts of Frame.
Miss Sophia Anderson arCrop
conditions
south
of
We had a nice crowd ouf the 29th, with Ero. C. W. til the stone building can be Too late for last week.
At the same time live thousand Utile
Oklahoma,
rived
last week from Silver
of
Ada,
Stringer
Sunday
churcji
Mr.
as
afternoon
as
every
Round
having
Mrs.
the
a hotjunch
Willard
far
Tom Brown Belgians were
at
and
erected.
day at junior Red Cross school can- Top district were reported last City, N. M., where she attendMr.
Mrs.
Harper
Mr.
and
and will belad to see ' them and Bro. Grant of Estancia.
and
Alex Booth was over from
during
teens.
We urge everyone that can to Estancia Saturday
Saturday morning as being ed the Normal school
i
all back again.
accompan- and Mrs. Thomas from Estan
'
Amerlrnn r?hool children have al- damaged
term.
summer
the
Bro.
by
A. Z. Sewell and family attend this meeting.
lack
considerable
at
visited
of
home
cia,
the
ied by his son, Earl.
ready raised something like a mllllor
We will make our position
A'. P. Hanna and
,'ipent Sunday with Mrs. Jas. Stringer is not a stranger in
Henderson Imboden returned Claude Blackwell Sundav.
dollars for these enterprises, and they of moisture.
clear by stating that this sheet
him
knew
several
state
as
this
C.
OI- R.
Buford.
Starkey.
Orvil
Brown,
contend
their
that
and
Zelda
work.
hard
at
still
are
this week from a visit with
is Republican, but we are opbefore moving out here and relatives
In China, through campaigns of ed- bean fields have in sight all
and Edward Head, Ethel
at Dodge City, Kan lie
can vouch for him as a preach- sas.
PLEASANTVIEW
and Rosa Norwood, and Fern ucation, the Junior lien Cross Is help- they will make about three posed to the rank methods of
ing to combaT widely prevalent blind- hundred pounds per acre
er, while Bro. Grant is known
Special Correspondence.
and certain politicions in the counMrs. P. C. Lentz left Tues and Everett Sanders visited at ness and cholera.
that rain cannot increase the ty, such as closed door meetMrs. Charley Kaiser visited; throughout the 'átate, and a day evening for her home .in Mat Nidey's Sunday.
revival is expected Magdalena,
production. W. H. Parker cal- ings, imposing candidates on
There was no church Sun
with friends at Punta Sunday. glorious
after having visitas
Jesus
leader.
with
the
Tunhins.
a loss of 200 sacks the people, etc., and on top of
culates,
Jud
day
Monday
night
at1
or
was
Á.
because
Leonard
Mrs. M.
ed her daughter, Mrs. P. A.
Ton.Ind
said
times."
are
90
"There
Mrs.
acres. This is based all "that we are more particuWalpole's
Mrs.
sister
of rain.
from.
the bedside of a sick friend at
Speckmann and family
kins, "when a man who posrs ns an on estimates made about three larly against incompeterft' offamily
Dawson and daughters Norma
Dellinger
Jim
and
Mountainair over Sunday.
Mr.
and Mrs. .J. A. Beal
optimist has to be a mighty good act- weeks ago during the growing ficers.
Rubber stamps, soulMrs. Dawson and Mrs. Ra- - and Opal, also a sister-in-lawent to Albuquerque Monday pent Sunday with J. E. or."
less phonographs, animated
blooming
Raney.
daughters
period
at
and
and
Mrs.
the
family.
Walpole
Wheeler
and
ney, relatives of Mrs.
evening, where Mrs. Beal enstage later when prospect? statues and other household
and Helen, are guests in tered one of the hospitals for
Mrs. Claude Blackwell and
from Oklahoma, left Thursday Irene
WILLARD
week.-They
A. M. Black ornaments are all right in
were brightest.
children visited Mrs. Mat From the Record-for their, new home rtar Stan- the- Walpole home this
an operation.
reports
short.- J. their places, but not in a pubhis
cut
beans
Nidey Monday afternoon.
are from Okemah, Oklaf
ley.
August 12.
resisays
crops
make
will
Lmville
homa,
E.
are lic office. We are against this
his
Texand
spent
Davis
Head
f
Edward
BARTON
Satur
Mr. and Mrs.
Maria Carmelita, daughter holding out well.
"let George do it,!'! proposiSpecial
StevRay
Correspondence.
homestead
near
on
day night with Orvil Brown.
their
as, old acquaintances of A N. dence
of Mr. and Mrs. Salvador
tion.
If the candidate can't
Too late for last week.
Mat Nidey and family were
Lester, are touring the state, Stanley-i- n a short time.
died yesterday morning ens, about three miles south,
entertained at the home of J. at the age of nine months. She says he has eighty acres of do it, then let George run.
Health is good at present.
' Harvesting wheat and oats E. Head Thursday evening. had been ill for about twenty fine beans, has had less rain
is all the go around Barton.
Several of the young folks days, but her condition was than the Round Topers and ex.
í
'
Another good rain visited of this community attended not considered serious until ten peCts to harvest a sack more
4
T
Barton Monday, which was church at Garland Friday days before her death, when a than any of the above farmers
needed very badly .in some night.
physician was called, but the and has money to back the
parts of the valley.
Durward Head and Mar d'3ease had advanced beyond statement. All agree that a
IN LIQUID FORM
The music school at Mrs. shall Strong visited with Ern- control, and all efforts to save good rain about two weeks
j" Sylvester's, which Mrs. Hays is est and Claude Brown Sunday. her were in vain.
funeral ago would have saved the sitteaching, is progressing very
Kuth and Dave Cawlfield services were held at the Cath- uation.'
Lonnie Scivally arrived Monspent Sunday with Maria and olic chapel this morning, and
nicely.
$ . . Corn binder with bundle carrier, disc har- from Ft. Bliss, Toxas, to
day
The protracted meeting at Frank Blackwell.
cemeCatholic
burial at the
X
gang plow, farm wagon with . T Venus No. 2 is moving along
h
W. E. Sanders and family tery at ten o'clock. The. be- spend ' a furlough of thirty
Our Liquid Sugar surpasses
row,
spent
Sunday
fine, with good attendance.
sym days with his parents who live the old kind of sugar for ALL
wijh,
their
the
have
Barents
reaved
T Mrs. Ona Guest is here from daughter, Mrs. Oscar Garland.
double box, all new John Deeré implements.
pathy of the people of Willard four miles south of Willard. sweetening purposes, such as
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Norwood m the loss oi tneir aear uhu. He is in the U. S. motor transher mother-in-la? OklahomaMrs.visiting
coffee, tea, pastries, beverages,
As these implements were bought before
Green Guest.
and the smaller children went
Ortiz, whose port service, having already preserves" etc. Recommended
Manuelita
j
one-haserved
of
to
time
Albuquerque
the
of
Sunday.
The people in this part of
mother died about a month
the recent advance in price we can save you
by leading physicians. "
enlistment.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidev ago. leaving her at the tender a three-yea- r
the valley are going to work
B. F. Milton of Kress, TexT out Mrs. Metz' crop, which is visited at F. G. Robert's last age of two months, died yesmoney. Also a set of tinner's tools for sale
Send for a trial bottlo, con
in very bad condition.
Mrs. Wednesday.
6 P. M. at the home as, was here Tuesday on his taining tho sweetening strength
at
terday
y
right.
way
Stanley,
to
Riley
will
Conrad
he
where
and Verdie of her foster parents, Mr. and
T Metz has just returned from
K. D. of 16 pounds of sugar prepaid,
Albuquerque.
She has been Smith visited at Johnnie Stev-en- Mrs. Eugenio Perez,
uunai visit his
Sunday.
L15.
very sick and had to undergo
will be this afternoon at the Reeve3. .
Another homeseeker reportJ. E. Head and family spent Catholic cemetery.
an operation, but is improving
National Specially Co.
Sunday in Estancia.
nicely now. ,
D. S. King, the Moriarty sur ed here this week was Mr.
N. M.
Smith
of
Dublin, Texas.
Bonnie Wingfield has been veyor, was nere ivionaay
There was singing at Mrs.
(D. T. .tie Makhry,. Manager)
Ben M. Bailey and Mrs.
Adams' Sunday evening, which on the sick list, but is better
trains, going to Encino
Newkirk, Okla.
Maud Sorrell were married P. 0. Box 361,
everyone seemed to enjoy very at this writing.
on business.
Special

Navajo Rugs

Correspondence.
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Estancia

News-Heral-

L.OOAL.

d

Publliihod every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

ITEMS

For salo, 12 registered Hereford
Joe Martin of Nebraska
A. J. Green.
came last week to visit John
Bean bags at cost. Call and see Taylor and family.
White us or write. Jenson Bean Co.

Canteloupes on ice.

Entered ai second class matter Rose Cafe.
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Found, chain for Ford
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of Inquire at this office.
Congress of March 3, 1879.

Big line of school supplies

Subscription $2.00 a year
Official

Paper of Torrance County.

PROFESSIONAL

car.

DIRECTORY

bulls.

You can ge't your Ford motor
mado new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.'
Kod?.k finishing

the better way;

bright, clear prints that last a life
at the Novelty Store.
time. Prints five cents each. Rolls
Seed wheat for sale, $3.50 developed freo. Addio Bailey, Bonper cwt. Walter F. Martin.
ita, Texas.
I have for sale a few good
The' Valley Auto Co. got in
pigs. G. W. Felton, Mcintosh!
a.car of new Fords this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Miss Vivienne Coulteur, who
Cochran, August 2, a daugh
been visiting Miss Jose
has
ter.
phine Weaver for the past two
8.00 meal ticket $7.00 dur weeks, left Saturday for her
ing the summer. White Rose home in Tucumcari.
.

W. C. WEBER, M. D.

Phyiician and Surgeon

I

MORIARTY,

DR.

NEW MEXICO

J. H. WIGGINS

Physician and Surgeon
Cafe.
Office in rear of Estancia SavThe Sharpless Cream Sepings Bank Building
Carl Sher
is the best.
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M. arator
wood.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
Miss Martin of Texas is visEDWARD P. DAVIES
iting her brother, .Walter F.
N. D. MEYER
Martin.
Attorneys at Law
Small
Seed rye for sale.
Estancia office in Farmers
ind Stockmens Bank Building. quantity left, come early. C.
C.

Physician and Surgeon

Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
- Office at Drug Store
MOUNT AINAIR,

N. M.

coming.

W. A. THOMAS

J.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW

ESTANCIA,

MEXICO

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist'
ESTANCIA,- - NEW

MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
.Attorney at Law
-

ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

Will practice in all Courts

of

'

New

licxico.
B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Blue-prin-

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Ban!:. All Odd Fellowt
cordially invited to attend.
.1. ).' Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson, Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meet3 second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
Bank, Estancia
MILBOURN,
'

C. C.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Chilili. N.

M.

CYLINDER REDOING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuitj
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. CockrellV
Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
EHBALMERS
'

andNeal

Jen-so- n

.

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

made a business trip to
Albuquerque Saturday.
Will pay for itself in a short
J. W. Wagner received' &
time the Sharpless Cream telegram last Friday stating
Separator. Carl Sherwood.
that his daughter, Mrs. Tutor,
If you are looking for a lay at the point óf death at
good tailor made suit, pick out her home in Amarillo, Texas.
Taylor. That s what we did. Mrs. Wagner' went there at
Fit guaranteed. S. N. Jenson, once, and since her arrival has
sent word that there is some
Agent.
improvement in Mrs. Tutor's
Don't forget Cochran and condition, and there is now
Pone when vou want anv kind hope that she may recover.
of windmill work, painting or
In mentioning the hailstorm
carpenter work, lhey will do
your job promptly at a rea- west of Estancia last week, we
were not informed of the worst
sonable price.
sufferer Johnnie Stevens. He
Your increase from cream is was in the center of it and
heavilv bv usinz a Door got the hardest dose of anyseparator. The Sharpless will body. J. L. Smith also sufget every penny out oi tne fered damage but we did not
milk for you. See Carl Sher- hear to what extent.
Claude
wood.
Blackwell estimates his damJ. W.
Pulver Garner and family age at about
ame recently from Texas for Corbin was damaged very lita visit of a few weeks with tle, the edge of the storm just
relatives and friends hera He reaching his place.
reports crops in very good
George Chaves and family
shape in Grayson county, Tex and Juan Chaves of Torreón
as.
returned the first of the week
Rpv. .T, Á. Williams, col from Albuquerque, where they
ored, of Alamogordo, was here went to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Rafaelita
the first of the week soliciting their mother,
August 1st
died
who
Chaves,
Relief
Ministers
for
funds
and was
illness,
a
short
after
He
and Benefit Association.
The huspreached in the Baptist church buried on the 4th.
band, Porfirio ChavesT. and
Monday night.
two young daughters died at
w V. Crawford .and Joe Torreón last September. Three
l,
Milligan and family came up sons, George, Juan and
two daughters, Emma
from Roswell the lirst ot tne
WPP U t.n visit flharlev Sawey and Josie, survive.
and family. Mr. Milligan and
Durinir the nast week there
family are on their way nome
to Arizona after a visit at have been copious rains all
over 'the valley, and while
Roswell.
thprfi are some neorjle who say
J. J. Johnston and family of they could have stood a little"
came . last more, everybody got rain and
Texas,
Abilene,
week to visit his' parents, Mr. pnniiirh to Dut their crops
and Mrs. J. M. Johnston, and through to maturity. Of course
other relatives. Mr. Johnston tho previous damage by lack
cannot be re
is working in the oil field, of moisture
and says, business is still boom- paired. ' Taken over the valing there.
ley on an average corn was
riamacfid auite heavily, oats
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Roberts
in a less degree,
of Sabetha, Kansas, visited the and millet
News-Heral- d
family several while the damage to beans was
days during the past week. small.
They ran over from Cloyis,
Here Is something for the
where they had been on busi- encouragement of the oil proness. Mr. Roberts took a con- moters.
Walter Martin has
tract to build a grain elevator just had a well drilled on his
of 50,000 bushels capacity at farm southwest of Estancia, it
that place.
is 179 feet in depth, and plen
Mrs. Virgie C. Neikirk and ty of water was found, but it
Dr. Lola E. Conover were" the it so strongly impregnated
guests of their aunt, Mrs. J. W. with oil that it cannot be
Campbell, the first of this used. Mr. Martin offered the
(R. H. Coulter of
week. Mrs Neikirk is the wife driller
of a wealthy farmer of Forest Mountainair) a good bonus to
City, Illinois, and Dr. Conover sink the well deeper after
enjoys an extensive practice in casing off the water, but it
Illinois. These was impractical for the reaBloomington,
ladies were favorably im- son that it would have made
pressed with our little city and the hole too small.
climate taking back with them
A deal has been consummatmany snap shots" of different
whereby J. M. Terry has
ed
portions.
purchased the general merMr. and Mrs. O. L. Frost of chandise stock of Cox Bros.
Socorro have leased the lower The transfer probably will be
floor of the Valley Hotel and made about September 5th.
will conduct a dining room Mr. Terry was formerly an Esand cafe. Mr. Berkshire re tancia business man, having
taining the upper floor foi a member of the Hughes MerMr. and cantile Co., and has a large
rooming purposes.
Mrs. Frost are- experienced number of old' friends here
caterers, originally from Chi- who will welcome him back
cago, and have heen in Socorro to the business circles of Esfor the past seven years. They tancia. The Cox brothers,
successful farmers and
are taking measures to make
their place one of the most stock men, will not lack for
popular in town. Mr. Berk something to occupy their
shire has made a. vast im time. It is hoped by everyprovement in the interior of body that they will remain
the building, and will do much here, and no doubt they will
for the outside before he gets do so, .having still extensive
land and stock interests.
through with It. "
1

-

Wanted to rent light spring
wagon and horse for good
care and feed and small rent,
or will buy if price is right.

Johnson's
Confectionery
Rev. A. B. Weaver is expected to return home Saturday, the 21st, after a stay of
several weeks at the University of Southern California and
other points in northern

.

be-in- jr

i

Coming in the near future,
"Anita's Trial," a home talent
play given by a few of the
g
girls in Estancia
under the auspices of the La
dies Aid.
best-lookin-

H.

sff-nn- d

Eze-quie-

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Land for Sale

Novelty Store.

N. Burton

Watch the paper for the
coming play "Anita's Trial"
given by the Ladies' Aid.

J. Fincke went to Mori-art- y
Tuesday evening to help
move his family and household
They will
goods to Estancia.
' The
Legion
in
American
occupy the company house on
conjunction with the Estancia Highland Avenue near the
Pinto Band will give a dance park."
at the Pastime Theater in EsCome to the second hand store
tancia Wednesday night, August 25th. Ladies will serve re- for your furniture. I carry
- welsome
hand sehnol books.
freshments.
, Everybody
come. All
in Tor- Ladies' bonnets, suitcases, any
rance county are expected to thing else I can trade for. 1
have just received some new
r
be present.
Porcupine toothpicks. Come in
Miss Ella Myers and her and meet them. T. J. Brown.
sister,' Mrs. E. J. Cooley have
Miss Princess Sharpless is
bought Mrs. Armstrong's stock
again in the county superinof Novelty Store goods and are
office, to stay at
now in posession. They will tendent's
until
the end of the
least
increase the stock and make it year. Miss Sharpless
is -- a most
a popular place for the buyaccommodating
and
efficient
ers of novelties and notions.
will be cordially
Mrs. Armstrong will go to the official and
by those 'hav
back
welcomed
country and rest up until time,
ing business with the county
for opening of school.
superintendent's office.

one-fourt-

Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,
'
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.

C. M.

Swartz.
John Block and J. H. Solomon each took out a new bean
thresher Monday.
We have a nice assortment
of ladies' and children's hats
A.

J. AMBLE

iost, about two months ago,
red, all wool, man's sweater.
Suitable reward.
Return to
this office.
(

Lost, automobile crank, in
town. Please return to Cochran's store.
.

Mrs. Rpy Smith, a short time
,
ago Miss Alice Miller of
New-kirk-

Oklahoma, has commanded
more newspaper space than
most girls get on the occasion of
She left her
thoir marriage.
home to go to her mother in San
Francisco, but left the train at
Kennedy and was married here
July 3.1st to Roy Smith of the
same place.
Parents opposed
the match, hence the elopement.
The young lady figured under
big headlines in a "mysterious
disappearance", and the police
were busy making a noise for a
week or two.
The young wife
is said to be under sixteen years
of age, and the parents could
make trouble if they chose, but
it is said they will let the matter
rest;
PHOTOS
Taken and on d isplay '
block west of Farmers and
Stockmens Bank, at printer's
old stand. Now equipped to
turn out first class work at
Phovery reasonable prices.
tos taken and show proofs free
Pay when you get
of charge.
the photos' finished. Will be
here but a short time, so ar-Taken and on display y
range your sittings early. Open
Sundays. Photographer.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10 A. M.
Seth Williams Supt. and Lillie
Mae Grant, Sec.
and
Preaching at 11 A.-8 P. M. by Rev. J. W. Cairip-bell- ..

Prayer meeting every Wed:
nesday at 8:20 P. M.
Ladies' Aid every Tuesday
at 3:00 P. M.
You "have a special invitation to attend all these servic- 63

W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
I offer to the public the
services of a registered Poland China boar of the spotted
strain. Fee $2.50 cash. W.
F. Farrell.

SI'VERTON
Special Correspondence

Word has Jbeen received
from the oil fields of Texas of
the marriage of Miss Lucy
Spencer and Walter Merrifield
which occurred August 3rd.
Miss Spencer, who is a cousin
of Misses Mamie, Maggie and
Willie Spencer, once visited
these young ladies at their
home in the Frontier neighborhood.
Walter met Miss
Spencer while she was here on
a visit and when he went , to
Texas they renewed theirac-quaintanc- e
which resulted in a
happy marriage. Walter is the
youngest son of G. C. Merrifield of our neighborhood. He
has many friends here who
wish the couple the happiest
of married lives.

The price paid was $20
per acre. The Romines arcH
good people and we are glad
to know they intend to remain
in this neighborhood
The hoeing seáson is about
over and everybody is talking
bean knives, harvesters and
hands. "And what shall we
feed the men?" the cooks ask.
The fine rains last week
will delay harvesting a few
days. The rain spoiled lots of
little beans by making big ones
of them.
Mrs. II. B. Steele left Thursday for Lubbock, Texas to visit her sister, Mrs. Jones. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Woods,
it.

will

MBTÜR

CAI

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

meet her there and after

a visit with them she will go
to Post City to visit other relatives and friends. Mrs. Steele
had expected to wait till after
harvest to make this Visit, but
received word of her father's
failing health, due to a bad
heart, which caused her to
make her visit earlier.
Several of the young folks of
our neighborhood attended the
ball game in Estancia Sunday

a

afternoon.

M. & M.
Garage
Hgents for
UVtKLrtll LIliHT FOLK

The finest light car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
W. S. Buckner and family 3
spent Monday at the sawmill. j" on one gallon of gallon of gasoline. All repair work skillful- C. M. Milbourn and family fl ly dene. Iteaairs and supplies for Overland and Uuick cars
were out joy riding Sunday.
3
A few relatives helped W.
S. Buckner celebrate his birth
day Sunday.
J. L. Campbell sold one of bi
ft
his Duroc Jerseys to Harvey
Steele last week. It looks as
though fresh sausage and
spareribs will not be such
rarefies this fall as they were
last year. .
Harold Johnson was in our
neighborhood Friday.
Hi
Horace Chandler will leave
H Wait and see the TWIN CITY
put out by one ifi
soon for Texas.
ifi
Mr. and Mrs. J.- H. Long ifi of the best houses in America.
This will mean a great
went to the Moriarty country S deal to you and your neighbors.
The best is none tod ifi
ifi
this week to see their new W good. The TWIN. CITY 12 - 20 will be
in a few ifi
here
relative, little Miss or Master
Timmons, who arrived last y; days and will amaze you with íu- cunan uuuun,. enur- jfi mous power, simplicity, durability and flexibility.
week.' J. F. Allard hauled lumber fi I have a car load of these tractors on the road and
last week to partition the jj expect them within ten days. It will be to your inter- school house at Cedar Grove.
est to look them over before placing an order for any
They are preparing to ac- S
j other machine regardless of size, price, or name.
commodate two teachers.
W. S. Buckner bought three
nice heifers of F. W. Kutchin
last week, making five he has
bought of the same party this riffiSfiKKSifiSfi-fiifiifiKffiyiHe hopes to have a
summer.
i
nice bunch of dairy cows in a
short time.
yet.
here
I
J. L. Campbell and family
have had a good many
"We
Mr.
spent Sunday with
and donations whenever we give
Mrs. J. H. Long.
Headquarters for western
any sales. We hired a man
H. B. Steele is spending to clean off our tennis ground grown shade and fruit trees,-shrubsome time at his homestead and the money was donated
and roses. Write for
while he is baching.
catalog. Denver Nursery &
to pay him.
Mrs. James Albritton is at
Orchard 'Co., 4226-28-3- 0
Zuni
Thave learned to help my St.,
home after a short visit with
Denver Colo.
I
-have
home
at
mother
and
and Mrs. D. cooked many meals at home.
her parents,-Mr- .
W. Barron, of Tolar New
"About Easter time we tours will take members to
Mexico. Rumor says the Bar-ron- s
will all be back poco made some Easter baskets and various club members' homes
or to a nearby lake or other
made some money on those.
pronto.
picnic ground where-the- y
have
kept
all
the
"I
will
rifles
L.
W. Jackson
H. L. and
Tuesday from Duncan," in cooking, such as using good spend an enjoyable day with
neighboring club members.
Arizona. They found much measurements in co'oking.
"We have made several
The Leader would like to
bad road that delayed their
return. They bring good re- rules for our own club. One receive stories and pictures
ports of crops on the Gila. We rule is when one member is from club members and other
are afraid to say how tall the late we charge five cents. An- farm boys and girls telling of
experiences,
corn, is for fear we would be other rule is that we cannot their vacation
play tennis unless we do our club toursj etc. For the best
accused of fibbing.
We story with picture the Leader
work and our cooking.
CLUB DAYS
are trying to learn our club offers a few prizes as follows :
Below is a short article sent songs and are anxious to learn First, $2.50 second, $1.50 and
Blanche Rutledge."
third, $1.00."
in by one of our little friends them.
at Duran who enjoys telling of
The above clipping is taken
BOYS
TALKS WITH
her club work:
from "Boys' and Girls' Farm
AND GIRLS Leader," published
"I have been in the cooking
in Des
club two years and havefound
"Vacation time is at hand. Moines, Iowa.
it very helpful to me. During
July and August,
"On my second year's work every boy and girl will take
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
beginning in January, we re- part in picnics, camping trips Southbound
Northbound
elected our officers. I am or some form of summer re- 8 :30 A. M. Santa Fe
6 :00 P. M.
president, Theresa .Smith is creation. ' Play is just as es- 10:10 "
Kennedy
4:20 "
secretary and Bonnie Key Gar- sential as work if we keep 12:05 P.M. Stanley
3:10 "
dener is treasurer.
ourselves in balance and 100 12:30 " '
"In April we gave a candy percent efficient.
Moriarty
2:10 "
The Lead- 1:05 "
and popcorn sale. Each girl er hopes that every club mem- 1:30 "
Mcintosh
135 "
in the club was to bring two ber and other farm boys and 2:30 "
Estancia
1:00 ' '
pounds pf candy. We made girls will enjoy vacations, pic12:35
about ten dollars on that. We nics, or trips of some kind. 3:00 "
12:01 "
Willard
decided to get us a tennis No doubt you will be one of 3:35 "
Progresso 11:20 A.M.
court, but we did not have the lucky ones, to be taken on .4:30 "
Cedarvale 10:25
enough money to get the ten- club tours or excursions. These 5:30 "
9:45 "
Torrance
nis court and have it fenced
in and all, so we gave a cake
and sherbet sale and got over
eleven dollars on that, and we
We solicit your account on the basis of conservative
have ordered our balls, rackets
and modern banking service.
and net.
assistance.
There are limes when you need
"At the present time we have
thirteen dollars and eighty-fiv- e
Your "success is our consideration and we can render you
cents in our treasury.
valuable assistance in the development of the county.
"We have seven members in
our club now. Some of us
have finished our first year's

MILBQÍJRN BROS.

Are You Interested
In Tractors?
12-2- 0,

-

-

I

CARL SHERWOOD
S

NURSERYSTOCK

'

work and some are taking first
and second year so that we
all will be on our third year
in 1921.

"We have cooked prunes,
pancakes, cocoa, hard boiled
eggs,
buttered toast, soft
boiled eggs, and our next les-

Myrtle Chandler will son we will make muffins.
teach our primary
"I have done my twenty
and Miss Head the higher hours housework and about
grades.
,
seven hours over.
"We have our cooking lesBenj Romines recently purchased a ranch from Mr..Mc-r,P- P sons over at Mrs. Snyder's and
Old timers will remem we do lots of our cooking at
ber the place as the Hoover home. "We have our tennis ground
homesteád, and the Ben waix-e- r
quarter section just east of fixed but all of our game isn't
Miss

THERS

wnM iraii' rl

Capital City Bank
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
Government Supervision

probably

"Safety First"
Resources-

-

.

.

.

$500,000.00

Interest paid on time deposits and savings accounts

s

PINOS 'MOUNTAIN

DURAN
Special

Correspondence.

The weather is dry and
pleasant, but the rains have
been very local.
Crops are spotted and short
in many places.
The health, of the town is
fretting better.'
Mrs. Roy McGill and boys,
Earl and Carl, of Clovis are
visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. R. Garner.
Lots of roasting ears are being brought to town by. the
farmers of our community.
i iic un vmyaiiy nao received the .casing and are
drilling "all O. K., and have
good indications for oil.
Bro. McMillen preached to
the public at the Rock church
Sunday to a good congregation, and all were interested.
The stork left a fine girl at
Mr. and Mrs. Geprge Ever--age'The mother and babe
are doing well and George - is
up and about.
,
Mrs. Hart of Clovis is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Daniels
of Duran.
The Jime bugs have all gone
and the wind will soon begin
to whistle like the fall of the
s.

.

year.

Last week's items.

The weather is hot and dry
and crops are cut short.
The dull times will be over
when we get a good rain.
The. oil company is getting
in shape to go down after oil
and gas.
iji o. Tll
ramer preacneuI a veiy
interesting sermon at the Rock
church to a large audience.
Mrs. Frank Smith and little
girls, Frankie, Vyvian and"Em.
ma Lee, from El Paso are vis.
iting her parentsr Mr. and Mrs.
R. Garner.
The hot, dry weather Jias
ruined the gardens in "our

Lester
and Mrs. Short of
Special Correspondence.
Mountainair visited the homes
Too late for last week.
The lumber is on the ground of James and John Harris last
Showers every few days, but for the new bean warehouse week
a good rain would be appre at Cedarvale and work will
Mrs. H. W. Weir, Miss Cora
ciated.
start at once.
Kelly and" Miss Mildred Lar
Messrs. Adrian Flowers, M.
Mrs. Maurice Taylor who son attempted to attend the
G. Koen, Donaldson and lay-lo- r visited here for the rast twolbhrbecue near Cedarvale last
made a trip to Estancia weeks, left for her home at Friday, but owing to their late

Saturday.

.

Clack, who has been
Mrs.
visiting ' her mother,
Cleveland, left for her home in
'
Texas Sanday. '
Quite a few of the Pino?
Mountain .people attended the
picnic given at tne Meyer?
ranch last Friday.
Billie nd Barkis leen, James
nrnnpr and Adrian Flower?
helped Cedarvale win a decid
ed victory over tne uran
Quivira boys in a base wall
Mrs.

Mr.

and

.

Mrs.

v

rung

motored to Estancia last Saturday, returning Sunday.
Mrs. M. G. Koen and Airs.
A
T. Flowers were called to
Estancia last Sunday by the illness of little Lamoine Flowers,
the small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Manford Flowers.
The people of this community gathered at the home
of Mr and Mrs. D. B. Camp-be- ll
last Thursday night and
had a most enjoyable time
Replaying various games.
freshments were served about
11 o'clock. The .party was
given in honor of Dale, Draper's eighteenth birthday. The
young people expressed a wish
that Dale would have another
birthday soon.

1

T-

community.
The turnip

crop will be
short this year if it doesn't
rain very soon.
Mrs.

CEDARVALE

Special Correspondence.

Sanchez

Trancito

is

getting his new dwelling nearly completed.

been
have
Some parties
:
v,
i
our ciuzeus nu me
worxing
country in the interest of the
Praetorians.
There is a new repair shop
in Duran, put in by some party (whose name we didn't get)
from Encino.
11 C
i
i
me
LiGt everyDoay pun ior iL.
success of New Mexico.
LUCY
Correspondence.
Last week's items.
J. B. White has been

Special

quite

sick the past few dafs.
Prof. Webb was a Lucy visitor last week. Mrs. Wehb
and the Misses Webb are
spending the summer in In-

diana.

W. W. Nichols of Clovis was
Friday on business.
Mr. Kaiser of Magdalena
was a Lucy caller last week.
He . lived near here several
years ago.
Ed Hines has returned from
several weeks stay at Loving,
New Mexico.'
The Sunbeam Sewing and
Cooking Club met Monday.
August 2nd, with seven members present.. Plans for a public demonstration were
in Lucy

d.

GARLAND

-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

a. u. oeaie

two sons visited Mrs.
Seate's brother Dee Castor and
family the last of the weeK.
Mr. Maxwell and son wean
and wife of Estancia were out
at Mr. Lovelace's well drill
Friday evening.
OíIps Castor and wife spent
Sunday with his brother Dee
Uastor in tnis community.
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.

'

is

thought

now

horn.-stea- d

at SanU Fe, N. M
August 13, 1920.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
ivcn that'Joh
hereb
of Moriarty. New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of
' New Mexico
made
who, on September
homestead entry, No. 024762, for
of Companion
Certificate
, Rev. Wright preached at the
ntonwtt, swKnwtt, wVSswU, Sec- United States of" America, State of
mountain school house last
ííténwtt, swí4nw,
New Mexico, 83.
Sunday morning and Rev. W. tion, 23, and
26, Township 9 north, Ramre
Station
is Hereby Certified, that the
It
K. Twyeffort in the evening.
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
The house was filled at both notico of. intention to -- make three annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the . Certificate of
services.
year Proof, to establish claim to Change of Name of Estancia LumJim Hines came up. from
before
,
the land above described
rt
ber Co. (No Stockholders' Liability)
ill
W!,e.K' W"ere ne. United States Commissioner, at Es to ESTANCIA VALLE? SUPPLY
"uaWr ,a8tspending
the sum- - t . Torrance c New Mexico
(No Stockholders'
COMPANY
21, 1920.
fayf
on
and of increasing Capital
here
c,aiPmant name'8
witne83es:
has land about seven mijes. Chester H. Skinner, Clarence Gey. Stock from $50,000" to $100,000.
No. 10644, with the endorsements
west of Cedarvale..
f
oriarty thereon, as same appears on file
Elmer- gmth M of
and
Rev Miss Sadie McNeese,
Mexi ' Mrg. Minnie c.
of record in the office, of the State
be the pastor for the. ,. .
w
tj.v.
Corporation Commission.
cue niuiiu vi vjeuaivaie FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
In Testimony Whereof, the State
for the coming year.
Corporation Commission of the State
W. K. Twyeffort and family
of New Mexieo has caused this cerleft last Wednesday for HamNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tificate to be signed by its Chairlin, Texas, where he will enter
Department of the Interior,
man and the seal of said Commis
the Nazarene school.
The
sion, to be affixed at the City of
church members of this place
7, 1920.
Santa Fe on this Sixth day of Auggave them a reception at the
Claimant names as witnesses:
given that Ly- ust A. D. 1920.
hereby
is
Notice
B. Smith home
Thursday
George .Pugh, Henry Cox E. L.
New
Mcintosh,
C,
Timmons,
of
man
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
afternoon.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Cox, Dudley II. McDonald, all of
NOTICE
1918,
Chairman.
The weather still continues Mexico, 'who, on May 10,
Estancia, N. M.
.
Department of the fnteror.
A. L. MORRISON,
to be damp, which is fine foi made homestead entry No. 026888. Attest:
Register.
DELGADO,
N. M. FRANCISCO
Fe,
at
Santa
Office
U.
S.
4,
Land
Section
for
Clerk.
nnw4
ssw4,
the beans.
July 27, 1920.
8
Certificate of Change of Name
Several are harvesting their and neM, Section 9, TownshipMeriis hereby given .that Etta
Notice
Range 8 eastj N. M. P.
north,
Company,
(No
Lumber
Estancia
of
beans at this writing.
has filed "notice of intention Stockholders Liability) to Estancia Smith Davison, of Moriarty, N. M
naaaoeooooaefi&oooee&G
M. P. Tonkinson
branded dian,
10000000000000000000600
make
to
three year Proof, to estab- Valley Supply Company, (No Stock who, on June 25, 1910,' made des,
cattle Monday.
deholders Liability), and of increasing ert entry Act March 4, 1915, No.
Rev. Graham filled his reg- lish claim to the land above
Com Capital Stock from $50,000 to $100,-00- 013696, forswW, Section 28, TownStates
United
before
scribed,
ular appgintment at the Bapship 9 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
tist church Sunday.
in1920.
We, the undersigned, President P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Mr. Kindell and W. T. Flow- New Mexico, on September 21,
to make final proof, to esas witnesses:
tention
names
Claimant
of.
Secretary
"has no equal
Estancia
Lumber
and
visers of Denton, Texas, are
for headache, sour stomach, torHarold C. Merrifield, Louis H. Company (No Stockholders Liabil- tablish claim to the land above deiting relatives here.
.
pid liver and feverish colds . ."
Ensminger, Allie C. ity), do hereby certify, under the scribed, before United States ComMrs. J. W. Donaldson and Spericr, W. T.Mcintosh,
declares Mrs. Annie Whitmorc,
New Mexi- corporate seal of said Company, missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
children are home after spend-in- Hibner, all of
of Gate City, Ya. "It is easy to
that at a meeting of the stockhold N. M., on September 7, 1920.
two months visiting in Ok- co.
take and does not gripe, as a J
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ers of said Company, held on Aug
Claimant names as witnesses:
lahoma and Texas.
lot of medicines do," she adds.
Fihche,
J.
Harry
G.
Bass,
Samuel
all
which
1920,
the
ust
6th,
at
Miss Ada Mitchell offered
"It is good to take in a hot tea ou
Harry Irving, John M. Smith, all of
were
Company
of
said
stockholders
Tuesday.
final proof
for colds, or can be taken in a gjj
New Mexico.
Moriarty,
present,
unanimously
was
voted
it
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Killings,
O dry powder. I eant say enough gg
DELGADO, Register.
to change1 the name of said Com FRANCISCO
Department of the Interior,
worth from Arizona, who have
and the sick- - oy
for
com
been here visiting their son U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. pany from Estancia Lumber
82
X ness it has saved lis."
pany, (No Stockholders Liability) ,
August 13, 1920.
Dexter Killingsworth, left
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Company,
Supply
Valley
to
Estancia
Irving
Notice is hereby given that
Monday for a trip through OkDepartment of the Interior.
They are expected Mead, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who (No Stockholders Liability , and to 1U. S.
lahoma,
Í
and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
capital stock of said
the
increase
additional
made
May
12,
1920,
on
perwill
to return here, and
,
IVtM.
AUgUSt
stockraising homestead entry No. Company from $50,000 to $100,000,
haps make this their heme.
Notice is hereby given that
The location of the principal of
Section
Misses Bessie and Edna 034833, for Lot 6,
Groff Young, now Groff, of
is
said
Company
Estancia,
of
fice
iLAOK-OBAUOArchie of Odell, Texas are 32, Township 8 north, Range 9 east,
B
N. M., and the agent 1n charge Estancia, New Mexico, who, on. May
of
notice
M.
P.
N.
filed
Meridianhas
here visiting their sister, Mrs.
homemade,
additional
1918,
10th,
whom
process
against
upon
thereof,
year
Proof
intention to make three
A. T. Flowurs.
stead entry, No. 027754, for nw"
County Superintendent Rap-koc- to establish claim to the land above the Company may be served, is H. J sehi, Section 2, Township 8 north, ( a has been found a valuable liver
medicine, iiitliousandsof homes.
Fincke.
gave Cedarvale a busi- described, before United States Com"( do not use any other liver
Cor Range . 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
and
the
our
hands
Witness
3
Co..
Torrance
Estancia,
missioner,
at
ness call Monday.
filed notice of intention to make S medicine." says Mrs. Mary O.
has
thip
Company
porate
Seal
of
said
1920.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wled New Mexico, on September 25,
three year Proof, to establish claim
Brown, cf Europa, Miss. "It is
Dth day of August, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and sister, Mildred Shipp, of
to tha land above described, before '2 splendid for sour stomach, a
G.
KASEMAN,
A.
MexiNew
Estancia,
Neal
Jenson,
visiting
Texas,
Hamilton,
are
President United States Commissioner, at .Es- oa bad taste in the mouth or torpid
co, Harry Bigger, W. W. Wagner,
at the A. M. Shfpp home,
tancia, Torrance Co. New Mexico,
llVOl. 1 KCtlJ una iiie miii, uov
KISTLER,
R.
A.
G3eal)
.
Mr. and Mrs-- Roy Vaughn John B. Bowman, all of Mcintosh
on September 18, 1920.
it with the children and feel It
Sepretary.
left for their home at Three New Mexico.
has saved us many dollars in
Claimant names as witnesses:
County of
New Mexjco,
Rivers Sunday, after visiting FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register State of
doctor bills and many days In
Farley,
both
A.
James
Groff,
Ben
Bernalillo, ss.
Several days with home folks. FPB.19LPM9
bed."
On this 6th day of August, 1920, of Moriarty, New Mexico, Barnet B.
Insist on the genuine Thcdm
me personally appeared Geo Freilinger, Samuel N. Shirley, both
before
PEDERNAL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ford's.
A. Kaseman, to me personally known. of Estancia, New Mexico.
Special Correspondence, v
Department of the Interior,
E.82
DELGADO, Register.
who, being by me duly sworn did FRANCISCO
'
(ooooKMKieeooeeocofioco
'
Miss May Cleveland of Ce- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. say that he is the President of Es
August 9, 1920.
darvale was a visitor last
tancia Lumber Company, (No Stock
Notice Is hereby given that Ar,
week.
holders' Liability), the corporation
D. M. Kendal was in town thur M. Parrett, of Estancia, New named- in the foregoing certificate
Thursday to meet his mother Mexico, who, on' May 10th, 1918, and that the seal affixed to said
made additional homestead entry, No.
and sister from Odel,. Texas.
instrument is the corporate seal - of
Section 30, TownWeir Bros, made a trip to 027941, for
said Company, ond that said instru
ship 6 north, .Range 9 east, N. M.
Encino Saturday.
ment was signed and sealed in be
Mrs. W.- - H. Coffee and chil- P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- half of said corporation by author!
to
year
Proof,
three
to
make
tention
dren were in town visiting
ty of its Board of Directors, and
establish claim to the land above defriends Sunday.
A
said Geo A. Ka3eman acknowledged
We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
Adrian; Flowers of Pinos scribed, before - United States Com- said instrument to be the free act
missioner,
Torrance
Estancia,
at
Thursday
Mountain was- - here
at Estancia so that we can give you
and deed of said corporation.
to meet1, the Misses Archer, his Co., New Mexico, on September 20,
In .witness whereof I have heresisters-in-lawho are from 1920.
unto set my hand and affixed my
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
Texas,
official seal the day and year first
John Berkshire, Homer Berkshire,
C. L. Creighton and family
;
above written.
'and
N.
Kemp,
Burton,
of
all
Joe
Ernest
of Encino were in town Friexpires Dec. 21,
My commission
M,
Estancia, N.
day.
--
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, From the
Billvlllc Banner.
Whale nieiif Iihk lien recoiiniiciideil
HiiliKtlHile
fur hpef nntl Imcon,
n
ii
hut whllo we can catch whales nH
right, It'a too big a Job to tote ,em
home."

Messrs. D. J. Bigbee and
were in town Tuesday
thnf tViA Hpmrinst.ration will be
getting stocked
held the first Saturday in Sep- of this week
to begin work
supplies
with
up
tember. ;
sawing lumber.
PROGRESSO
J. H. Anderson, Ray Howell
and J. E. Salmon were burg
Special Correspondence,
visitors on Monday of this
T.asf wppV's items.
week.
new"
a
Emery Rhoads has
Mrs. A. B. Weaver left for
1923.
well with plenty of water on
Saturday on a short
Messrs4 James and John FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
K. D. MADDISON,7
his ranch on the Snake Hills. Clovis last also
, THOS.
days
couple
of
the
to
spent
attend
a
visit
Harris
and
Notary Public
Seal)
a
(Notarial
moved
also
He
place. in Mountainair last week.
AFFIDAVIT OF PRESIDENT AND
house to his ranch last week. teachers institute at that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Frank Porter, night operaSECRETARY.
Ollie Thomas is now driHing Mrs. Weaver was elected as
Department- of the Interior.
teachers in our tor, made a business trip to
State of New Mexico, County- of
a well on his ranch northeast one of the year,
M.
a
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
which is
school this
Encino Saturday.
Bernalillo, ss. "" "-of Progresso.
August 9, 1920.
Quite a number of families
Geo. A. Kaseman, President, and
Clint Welch and wife passed guarantee that we will have a
Notice is hereby given that John R. A. KistlerTSecretary, pf tte cor
good school here this year.
have recently - moved in and
through Progresso Friday
F. Tillery, of Moriarty, N. M., who, poration named in the foregoing In
Miss Norma Williams of Al- settled north of town.
to Willard, taking their
Monday Last week'i items.
on September 15th, 1916,
made
buquerque
arrived
doctor.
the
to
Carl
son
little
strument being first duly sworn,
entry, No. 027938, for did say,
a few days visiting
N. J. Hine returned Wed- homestead
each for himself and not
About a week before the lit- and spent aunt,
Mrs. R. C. Dil- nesday from a business trip to nV4nH,"" Section 35, Township 10 one for the other, that they are,
tle fellow fell, cutting an ugly with her
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meri- respectively,
gash in his forehead and it lon, and left for Springer and Roswell, N. M.
th? President and Secdian, has filed notice of intention to retary
to
Mexico
points
New
other
children,
Mrs.
necessary
Slack
taxe
to
and
several
of Estancia Lumber Company,
was
'
who have been visiting rela- rmake three year proof, to establish (No Stockholders Liability), and
stitches to close the wound. visit relatives.
H. W. Melton of Negra suf- tives nearCedarvaie, left Mon claim to the land above described, that the assent of all of the stockThe doctor removed the stitches and he is getting along fered a painful accident last day morning for their home at before United States Commissioner, holders of said company "was given
While Canyon, .Texas,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New to the amendment changing the
Saturday at 12 P.M.
Á dance was given at the branding calves at Freddie
Tom Littlefleld returned Mexico, on September 20, 1920.
name of said corporation to "EstanClaimant names as witnesses:
- Jockey home Saturday nignt in Brown's cattle ranch he had Thursday from Clovis, N, Mv
cia Valley Supply Company'', (No
M. P. Smith, George C. Calkins, Jqe
the misfortune to have his
Miss Mattie Cocreham, who
honor of Rufus Humphries.
Stockholders Liability), and increasGuest,
all of Barton,
Mrs. C. M. Pearce and little knee cap shattered and left has been working here as Gowens, Green
ing the amount of the capital stock
daughter Bernitat and Mrs. S. leg broken below the knee. third trick operator for the New Mexico.
of said company from $60,000... to
The broken bones were placed past two years, left Monday FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. $100,000.00.
DeVaney left Sunday for
to spend aSveek vis- and we are glad to report morning 'for El Paso, Texas,
G. A. KASEMAN,
iting Mrs. Maude Wilson and that he is resting and slowly and was married Tuesday, the
R. A. KISTLER.
Keep Boot Buttons On.
,
her father,- B. F. Gillis, and improving, but we are told 3rd, to Mr. J. D. IHcDonald. - Subscribed and sworn to before
that his complete recovery will After a few months leave of Take a common shoe" luce, make a me this 6th day of August,1 1920...
family.
in (lie kid of (lie bout litrcre
Riliston Bros, are building a be in a long time. Mrs. Mel- absence she expects to return hole
My commission
expires Dec. 21,
enough to take the ere of eueh buthouse on their ranch southeast ton was called from her visit with her husband to her home- ton. Then pass the dime luce, which 1923.
with folks in Clarenddn, Tex- stead.
nf PvnrrpKsn.
THOS, K. D. M ADDISON,
should Ih' now mid strong, through tha
Most everyone" from this as, and arrived Tuesday of
D. B. Campbell was in town eyes of he buttons, ftiNtenlng It
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
lili na Hat n knot as
each end
on business Thursday.
Snake Hills attended the pic- this week and is at his
ENDORSED.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs.
nic at Pedernal Saturday.
No. 10644.

It

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Cor Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page B7.
Department of the Interior.
Certificate of Change of Name of
Entancia Lumber Co.. (No Stock U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 17, 1920.
holders Liability) to Estancia Val(No Stocky
"Notice' is hereby given that Busley Supply Company,
holders Liability) and of increasing ter J. Davis, of Lucy, New Mexico,
.
Who, on June 26, 1916, made
Capital Stock from $50,000 to
entry, No. 026973, for Lots
Filed in Office of State Corpora- 3 and 4, and s'ánw'í; sw'i,
tion Commission of New Mexico, Section 4, Township 6 north, Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
11 east,
Aug. 6, 1920, 11 A. M.
filed notice of intention to make
A. L. MORRISON,
.
Clerk. three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Compared: ICK-JJUnited States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
THE
INFERIOR
OF
DEPARTMENT
on the 1st day of September, 1920.
United Stale. Land Office.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Santa Fe, N. Méx., July
Marvin M. Newgcnt, Sid BrantNotice is hereby given that the ley, John E. Wheeler, all of EstanState of New Mexico under the pro cia, New Mexico; Peter T. Davis of
visions of the Acts of Congress of Lucy, New Mexico.
Jirne 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
thereto,
and the
has made application for the following described unappropriated public
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lands as indemnity school lands:
Department of the Interor.
Serial 040259.
8633.
. List No.
WV4SWW, Sec. 20, T. 5N., R. 10E., U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
N. M. P. M.
, July 27, 1920.
The purpose of this notice is to
Notice is hereby given that James
allow all persons claiming the land H. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
adversely, or desiring to show it to who, on July 18th, 1918, made
be mineral in character, an oppor- homestead entry, No. 024409, for
tunity to file objections to such lo- nl4neJ4 Section 7,.
Seccations or selection with the Regis- tion 8, Township 5 north, Range 8
ter and Receiver of the United east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
States Land Office at Santa Fe, notice of intention to make three
New Mexico, and to establish their year Proof, to establish claim to the
or the mineral
interest Hherein,
land above described, before United
character thereof.
States , Commissioner, at Estancia,
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Torrance Co., N. M., on September
Register Uj, S. Land Office.

FP8-5LP9-

Last week's items.
Crops are looking good in
this community nov
Rev. J. H. Crawford, whhas. been in Oklahoma holding
meetings" this summer, spent
part of this week visiting his
Mrs. J. H.P.
parents, Mr-a- rid
Crawford, and attended prayer meeting Wednesday night.
"Rev. Hoover is holding a
few days meeting at Garland.
R. 0. Garland and family
invito a crowd of rjeonle to
their house last Sunday after
noon to eat ice cream,
ajio sppmpd to have a good
time, and had all the ice
cream they could eat.
There was singing at Dee
Castor's Sunday night.
Mr. Loveless, Mr. Arm and
Mr. Barnett have been working at the well drill on the W.
M. Crawford place.
J. W. Castor and family of
Thompson community and Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Seate and sons,
Harry and Harold of Cleburne, Texas, spent Sundayx
with Dee Castor and family.
Wo hnvp hppn reauested to
onnnlincp that Rev. P. B. Wal
lace of Slaton, Texas, will be
gin a"meeting at zariana Saturday night, August 21.
.
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Special Correspondence.

onH

Albuquerque last Saturday,
start they stopped at the
Harry Smith made a trip to
mvoeii rancn ana repon
Moriarty last week after a an enjoyable time.
fine jack he has purchased
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
R. H. Harper
and wife!- - r
:
. t i
i
,a8t

.

Vlctrola."
Im ruled tl:c grnplin-phonKmll
which vviim iniumfiictiireil by
Victor Frnnklln of Cninilcn. N. J. At
a rporKnn'znllon incMing nf the com-pun- y
iiwnlnu lliu iilclit, held In thp
.office of Victor Franklin, tin1 mutter
of finding a letter hnnie fur the grnph-oplmn- c
1 lie nnine of
wim illscinoeil.
Victor Kiiiiiklin on thu door suKRested
D. fee term Vlctroln, which was adopted.

'

,

'

two-roo- m

FREE STORAGE
FREE INSURANSE

.

1

This is effective immediately and will be in
force until

AUGUST 1st. 1921

en-rou- te

Do not forget

that we also clean your SEED

BEHNS free of charge.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C BIXLER, Manager

"

.

.

Ala-mogor-

.

-

'

H

Estancia, Mountainair, Moriarty,' Stanley, - Mcintosh

ne3Pfl
Ira L. Ludwick .
r

riMT1

U. S.

Commissioner

NOTHRY PUBLICS

Estancia, New Mexico- Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
" j uinwnii Willi rair ana noneti ucmui.
Phone No, 40

DC
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